
 
 
January 20, 2023 

 
Submitted Via Federal eRulemaking Portal:  http://www.regulations.gov 
 
Tina T. Williams 
Director, Division of Policy and Program Development 
Office of Federal Contract Compliance Programs 
200 Cons�tu�on Ave., NW, Room C-3325 
Washington, DC 20210 
 
Re:  The Center for Workplace Compliance’s Comments on the Office of Federal Contract 
 Compliance Programs’ Informa�on Collec�on Request Revision, “Supply and Service Program” 
 (OMB Control No. 1250-0003)  
 
Dear Ms. Williams: 
 
 The Center for Workplace Compliance (CWC) respec�ully submits these comments in response 
to the U.S. Department of Labor’s Office of Federal Contract Compliance Programs’ (OFCCP) proposed 
informa�on collec�on request (ICR) regarding revisions to the agency’s supply and service compliance 
evalua�on Scheduling Leter and Itemized Lis�ng, no�ce of which was published in the Federal Register 
on November 21, 2022.1 
 
 OFCCP proposes significant revisions to the recordkeeping and repor�ng obliga�ons imposed 
upon federal supply and service contractors that receive a compliance evalua�on Scheduling Leter. 
Among the more notable changes that OFCCP is seeking are requests for a second employee-level 
compensa�on data “snapshot,” one that would include data for staffing agency employees, along with 
proof that contractors evaluated their “compensa�on system(s) to determine whether there are gender-, 
race-, or ethnicity-based dispari�es,” as well as significant changes to the submission of contractor 
promo�on and termina�on ac�vity. OFCCP notes that these changes—which the agency es�mates will 
increase the per-audit audit burden on contractors by 35%—will “reduce the number of follow-up 
requests that OFCCP makes to contractors to conduct a desk audit, to improve the efficiency of the 
agency’s compliance evalua�ons.” 
 
 CWC appreciates OFCCP’s interest in efficiency and in reducing requests for informa�on. We 
respec�ully submit, however, that increasing from 22 to 26 the number of items federal contractors 
must respond to, along with the 35% increase in hours associated with that response, is not a blueprint 
for efficiency. We believe that both federal contractors and OFCCP would be beter served with a two-
step evalua�ve process, in which aggregate informa�on is furnished ini�ally, evaluated by the agency, 
and addi�onal informa�on is furnished only on an as-needed basis as the agency’s audit proceeds.  
 
 As discussed in more detail below, we also submit that the nature of many of the changes that 
OFCCP is proposing, such as defining “employee” and “promo�on,” are beter suited for no�ce-and-
comment rulemaking as required by the Administra�ve Procedure Act, rather than the current ICR. 

 
1 87 Fed. Reg. 70,867 (Nov. 21, 2022). 
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Statement of Interest 
 
 CWC2 is the na�on’s leading nonprofit associa�on of employers dedicated exclusively to helping 
its member companies develop prac�cal and effec�ve programs for ensuring compliance with fair 
employment and other workplace requirements. Formed in 1976, CWC’s membership includes 
approximately 200 major U.S. employers, collec�vely providing employment to millions of workers. 
CWC’s members are firmly commited to nondiscrimina�on and equal employment opportunity. 
 
 Nearly all of CWC’s members are subject to the nondiscrimina�on and affirma�ve ac�on 
requirements of Execu�ve Order 11246, Sec�on 503 of the Rehabilita�on Act of 1973 (Sec�on 503), the 
Vietnam Era Veterans’ Readjustment Assistance Act of 1974 (VEVRAA), and their implemen�ng 
regula�ons. As major federal contractors and subcontractors, CWC’s members have a significant stake 
and interest in ensuring that OFCCP’s regula�ons and paperwork requirements, par�cularly those 
triggered by the agency’s compliance evalua�on Scheduling Leters, efficiently and effec�vely accomplish 
their underlying policy objec�ves.  
 
 CWC members have developed a keen understanding and apprecia�on for the importance of 
objec�ve and efficiently managed compliance evalua�ons as a precondi�on to implementa�on of 
effec�ve corporate affirma�ve ac�on programs. They also understand how compliance evalua�ons that 
are unnecessarily burdensome or not efficiently conducted can quickly erode internal management and 
non-management support for affirma�ve ac�on ini�a�ves. 
 
Background and Overview 
 
 OFCCP ini�ates a compliance evalua�on by sending a “Scheduling Leter” to the contractor, 
asking the contractor to submit its current Affirma�ve Ac�on Programs (AAPs) for women and 
minori�es, individuals with disabili�es, and protected veterans, along with suppor�ng materials listed in 
an “Itemized Lis�ng” that accompanies the Scheduling Leter. The contractor generally has 30 days a�er 
receiving the leter to submit the requested data. 
 
 OFCCP’s standard desk audit Scheduling Leter and Itemized Lis�ng were overhauled in 2014, 
increasing from 11 to 22 the enumerated data and informa�on items contractors had to submit. The 
added items incorporated the new informa�on, reports, and analyses required under the agency’s 
revised disability and veteran regula�ons, which were promulgated the preceding year. 
 
 While OFCCP has considered making changes to the Scheduling Leter since that �me (including 
some of the same changes currently proposed), the Scheduling Leter and Itemized Lis�ng have largely 
stayed the same since they were overhauled in 2014. 
 
 OFCCP now seeks to increase from 22 to 26 the number of items it requests at the outset of a 
compliance evalua�on, thus increasing the already substan�al administra�ve burden on a contractor 
flagged for an audit. The increased burden, however, is not simply four addi�onal items, but rather a 
drama�c expansion of legacy items as well. Apart from the exis�ng requirements—all of which would 

 
2 Formerly the Equal Employment Advisory Council. 
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con�nue under OFCCP’s proposed leter—the agency is proposing that federal contractors also provide 
within 30 days the following additional, new information: 
 

• Not one, but two snapshots of employee-level compensa�on data, both of which would include 
informa�on on staffing agency employees; 

• A list of addi�onal compensa�on factors related to pay, along with documenta�on and policies 
related to the contractor’s compensa�on prac�ces; 

• Documenta�on that the contractor evaluated its compensa�on systems for any race-, ethnic- or 
gender-based dispari�es; 

• Revised termina�on tabula�ons by termina�on reason; 
• Revised promo�on tabula�ons, iden�fying if the promo�on was compe��ve or non-compe��ve, 

along with the previous supervisor, current supervisor, previous compensa�on, and current 
compensa�on and provide documenta�on of established promo�ons policies and prac�ces; 

• External and internal availability reports; 
• A list of all ac�on-oriented programs designed to correct any problem areas iden�fied for 

women and minori�es; 
• Documenta�on of “policies and prac�ces regarding all employment recrui�ng, screening and 

hiring mechanisms, including the use of ar�ficial intelligence, algorithms, automated systems, or 
other technology-based selec�on procedures;”  

• Copies of “exis�ng writen employment policies concerning equal opportunity, including an�-
harassment policies, EEO complaint procedures, and employment agreements,” including 
arbitra�on agreements; and 

• A descrip�on of the steps taken to determine whether and where impediments to equal 
employment opportunity exist, including the assessment of personnel processes, the 
effec�veness of outreach and recruitment efforts, and the results of an affirma�ve ac�on 
program audit for individuals with disabili�es. 

 
 Viewed in their en�rety, it appears OFCCP’s proposed changes are predicated upon the 
assump�on that in order to effec�vely carry out its enforcement responsibili�es, OFCCP must have at the 
outset of a compliance evalua�on access to virtually every piece of employment data or policy that 
might become relevant in case a compliance issue surfaces during the audit. We respec�ully disagree 
with this posi�on, and submit that it is neither necessary nor efficient for OFCCP to insist that federal 
contractors include in their ini�al desk audit submissions the full array of sensi�ve and confiden�al 
employment data proposed by OFCCP. It is en�rely appropriate for the agency to solicit summary data at 
the outset of a compliance evalua�on and then request addi�onal, more detailed informa�on when and 
if needed. 
 
Many of OFCCP’s Proposed Revisions Are Not Supported By E.O. 11246 or Agency Regula�ons 
 
 Before turning to the specifics of OFCCP’s proposal, it is important to note that the proposed 
Scheduling Leter introduces a variety of terms, concepts and defini�ons that go well beyond the scope 
of a typical ICR. Some terms, such as “compe��ve promo�on” and “non-compe��ve promo�on,” 
connote one type of employment prac�ce or understanding within certain industries, employment 
segments, or individual employers, but vary considerably across those industries or employers. This is 
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why OFCCP tradi�onally has allowed contractors to define “promo�on” within their organiza�on and 
communicate that defini�on to OFCCP during a compliance evalua�on. Other terms, such as “campus” 
or “campus-like se�ng,” are impossibly vague and have no common meaning. Finally, the term 
“employee,” and in par�cular the issue of whether staffing agency workers can be considered an 
“employee” of one or more employers, is quite literally the source of countless li�ga�ons and thousands 
of hours of federal rulemaking efforts.  
 
 There are two things, however, that all of these terms share in common. First, all of them 
impose new requirements on federal contractors in either the development or defense of their AAPs. 
Second none of them are defined by Execu�ve Order 11246 or OFCCP’s implemen�ng regula�ons. We 
recognize and appreciate that OFCCP has dra�ed frequently asked ques�ons (FAQs) and other sub-
regulatory guidance on some of these issues, but these of course are not binding on either OFCCP or 
federal contractors. An ICR is not the appropriate vehicle to explore these concepts—let alone collect 
data derived from them—un�l the agency has first gone through no�ce-and-comment rulemaking as 
required by the Administra�ve Procedure Act.  
 
 With respect to the “employee” issue in par�cular, DOL’s Wage and Hour Division has repeatedly 
engaged in no�ce-and-comment rulemaking over the proper standard for determining classifying 
workers as employees or independent contractors,3 and similarly has used no�ce-and-comment 
rulemaking to determine whether two employers are joint employers of the same workers.4 The 
Na�onal Labor Rela�ons Board (NLRB) has also resolved substan�ve ques�ons about joint employment 
status by no�ce-and-comment rulemaking.5 OFCCP cannot resolve these important issues through a 
simple ICR. 
 
OFCCP’s Proposed Changes Will Drama�cally Increase the Administra�ve and Paperwork Burden on 
Federal Contractors 
 
 While CWC supports OFCCP’s stated goals of efficiency and reduced audit �mes, it is difficult to 
see how OFCCP’s proposal will achieve either goal. To be clear, under its proposal, OFCCP seeks to: (1) 
increase from 22 to 26 the number of items gathered from federal contractors; (2) increase by 35% the 
number of hours that federal contractors must spend responding to the Scheduling Leter; (3) keep the 
response �me within which federal contractors must respond to the Scheduling Leter the same at 30 
days; and (4) keep the �me spent by OFCCP compliance officers reading, reviewing, and analyzing this 
informa�on the same at 32 hours per evalua�on, 7 hours less than it takes contractors to gather, 
tabulate, and provide the information in the first place. All of this comes at a �me when OFCCP is 
comple�ng fewer reviews on an annual basis, and with fewer compliance officers. 
 
 OFCCP’s burden calcula�ons for the number of hours it would take for federal contractors and 
subcontractors to comply with its proposed Scheduling Leter are vastly understated. Under the current 
proposal, OFCCP has calculated an es�mated burden of 39 hours per contractor to assemble and submit 

 
3 See 86 Fed. Reg. 1,168 (Jan.7, 2021) (Trump Administration Final Rule) and 87 Fed. Reg. 62,218 (Oct. 13, 2022) 
(Biden Administration Proposed Rule) 
4 See 85 Fed. Reg. 2,820 (Jan. 16, 2020) (Trump Administration Final Rule) and 86 Fed. Reg. 40,939 (July 30, 2021) 
(Biden Administration Rescission) 
5 See 85 Fed. Reg. 11184 (Feb. 26, 2019) (Trump Administration Final Rule) and 87 Fed. Reg. 54,641 (Sept. 7, 2022) 
(Biden Administration Proposed Rule). 
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the requested AAPs and suppor�ng data. Although this figure represents the largest increase proposed 
by the agency in nearly 20 years, CWC members report to us that a reasonable es�mate for responding 
to the proposed Scheduling Leter is at least double OFCCP’s es�mate.  
 
OFCCP’s Burden Calculation for Responding to the Scheduling Letter has Increased, But OFCCP’s 
Compliance Audit Activity Has Decreased  
 
 It is worth no�ng that despite the projected burden increases, the number of compliance 
evalua�ons conducted by OFCCP has con�nued to decrease year over year. Per the table below, while 
the es�mated �me burden for federal contractors to respond to the Scheduling Leter has generally 
increased, OFCCP’s annual compliance evalua�on ac�vity of federal contractors has significantly declined 
over the same �me period (based on figures provided in OFCCP’s ICR Jus�fica�on Statements for its non-
construc�on Scheduling Leter). OFCCP’s trend of conduc�ng significantly fewer, but more 
comprehensive compliance evalua�ons is directly at odds with the current proposal and its stated intent.  
 

Year 2004 2008 20146 2015 2019 2022 
Est. Response Burden (Hrs.) 28.35 28.35 27.9 27.9 29 39 
Expected OFCCP Compliance 
Reviews   6,092 4,923 3,774 3,471 2,500 1,258 

OFCCP Staff by FY 663 576 683 620 478 420 
 
 This trend will also exacerbate a weakness in OFCCP’s compliance evalua�on ac�vity that was 
uncovered in the Government Accountability Office’s (GAO) September 2016 Report, “Equal Employment 
Opportunity: Strengthening Oversight Could Improve Federal Contractor Nondiscrimination Compliance.” 
A�er reviewing six years of OFCCP compliance evalua�on and enforcement data, the GAO concluded 
that OFCCP was only able to review “about 2 percent” of federal contractor establishments annually, and 
was conduc�ng more comprehensive, but fewer compliance evalua�ons.7 Increasing the number of 
items gathered from contractors in its proposed Scheduling Leter will only hinder this progress. 
Combined with fewer staff available than before, OFCCP will review less, not more, than 2 percent of 
federal contractors and will not be any closer to achieving its goals.  
 
The U�lity of OFCCP’s Proposed Changes are Not Supported by the Agency’s Burden Es�mates 
 
 We respec�ully submit that there is a consistent theme that runs throughout OFCCP’s proposed 
changes, i.e., the agency appears to believe that to effec�vely carry out its enforcement responsibili�es, 
it must at the outset of a compliance evalua�on have access to virtually every piece of employment data 
that might become relevant in case a compliance issue surfaces during the audit. 
 
 While it may be administra�vely convenient for OFCCP to have all poten�ally relevant data in its 
files as an audit begins, administra�ve convenience is not the standard by which this informa�on request 
should be evaluated — in fact, necessity and prac�cal u�lity in light of the es�mated burdens and costs 
are the appropriate standards. CWC respec�ully submits that the agency’s proposal fails to meet these 

 
6 The Scheduling Letter & Itemized Listing was proposed earlier but was not approved until 2014. 
7 See U.S. GAO Report 16-750, “Equal Employment Opportunity: Strengthening Oversight Could Improve Federal 
Contractor Nondiscrimination Compliance,” pp. 15-16 (September 2016). 
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standards. The proposal places a dispropor�onate emphasis on requiring all covered federal contractors 
and subcontractors to rou�nely collect, maintain and submit to OFCCP upon 30 days’ no�ce a wide range 
of personal, sensi�ve, and commercially confiden�al employment informa�on prior to any indication of 
a compliance-related need for it.  
 
OFCCP’s Enforcement Data Cast Doubt on the Potential Utility of OFCCP’s Requests 
 
 Many of CWC’s concerns with OFCCP’s proposal (and its added burdens) are based heavily on 
the fact that during any given audit cycle, the overwhelming majority of contractors will receive a no�ce 
of compliance. For example, according to OFCCP’s most recent publicly-available enforcement database,8 
from fiscal years (FY) 2019-2022, the agency closed 4,792 compliance evalua�ons. Of those evalua�ons, 
4,189 (87%) were closed with a no�ce of compliance. Of the remaining 601 evalua�ons closed with 
either a concilia�on agreement, consent decree, or financial agreement,9 zero (0) were closed with a 
promo�on viola�on, two (2) were closed with a termina�on viola�on, nine (9) were closed with a 
selec�on or tes�ng viola�on, and seventy-five (75) were iden�fied for some type of “salary” viola�on. 
 
 In other words, the areas of OFCCP’s proposal most likely to create addi�onal burdens for both 
contractors and the federal government (promo�ons and termina�on requests, evalua�on of selec�on 
or tes�ng policies, and compensa�on issues), are all areas where the overwhelming majority of audited 
establishments and func�ons have experienced no findings or violations over the past four years. Indeed, 
based on the data above, 100% of all evalua�ons closed with no promo�on viola�on, 99.9% of all 
evalua�ons closed with no termina�on viola�on, 99.8% of all evalua�ons closed with no selec�on or 
tes�ng viola�on, and 98.4% of all evalua�ons closed with no compensa�on viola�on. It is worth 
emphasizing that OFCCP evaluated promo�on, termina�on, selec�on, and compensa�on data and 
policies in all of these evaluations, regardless of the outcome. 
 
 We offer these numbers not to minimize the impact of OFCCP’s important work in these areas, 
but rather to suggest that OFCCP’s current Scheduling Leter and inves�ga�ve techniques are more than 
capable of inves�ga�ng and resolving viola�ons as they occur. It seems counter-intui�ve to increase the 
burden for all other contractors when these areas present such a small percentage of overall findings.  
 
 While CWC appreciates that such data may indeed become necessary in any given compliance 
evaluation, we fail to see how increasing the burden on all contractors is appropriate for the handful of 
compliance evaluations where, for example, items such as a second compensation snapshot, 
competitive or non-competitive promotion data, supervisor information, termination reasons, or 
written selection policies may become necessary. There is no dispute whether these data and policies 
could become relevant. OFCCP’s own enforcement data, however, suggest these instances are relatively 
rare, and do not support shifting this burden to all contractors. 
 
OFCCP Should Retain the Scheduling Letter’s Existing Promotion and Compensation Requests 
 
 Apart from the technical arguments outlined above, OFCCP’s proposed promo�on and 
compensa�on requests present unique prac�cal challenges the agency should also consider. With 
respect to promo�ons, it is worth no�ng that many contractors simply do not maintain a single 

 
8 See https://enforcedata.dol.gov/views/data_catalogs.php (last visited January 20, 2023). 
9 Two (2) evaluations were listed with no closure type. 

https://enforcedata.dol.gov/views/data_catalogs.php
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employment ac�vity called “promo�on,” or track the difference between compe��ve and non-
compe��ve promo�ons. For many contractors, the promo�on is an outcome, one that must be 
calculated and derived from numerous data points. Neither E.O. 11246 nor OFCCP’s regula�on require 
the tracking of compe��ve and non-compe��ve promo�ons. Indeed, unlike OFCCP’s Internet Applicant 
rule, which lays out the regulatory framework for recordkeeping with respect to external applicants, no 
similar rulemaking exists for promo�ons, and nothing in OFCCP’s recordkeeping regula�ons can be 
interpreted so broadly as to require contractors to track this informa�on. 
 
 Furthermore, despite the fact that OFCCP is asking for the “number” of promo�ons, the 
granularity that OFCCP seeks (including previous supervisor and current supervisor, previous 
compensa�on and current compensa�on, and previous and current department, job group, and job �tle, 
etc.), is not simply possible without contractors turning over their raw, employee-level promo�on data 
(data that OFCCP would then have to manually recompile to perform its analyses). 
 
 With respect to compensa�on, our objec�ons to OFCCP’s proposal are informed heavily by 
OFCCP’s varied history analyzing private sector compensa�on prac�ces. For example, prior to 2014, 
contractors submited what was known as a “paragraph 11” compensa�on summary, in response to 
what was then Item 11 of the Scheduling Leter and Itemized Lis�ng. OFCCP’s analysis of this paragraph 
11 submission was simply an administra�ve tool the agency used to iden�fy those contractors worthy of 
addi�onal inves�ga�on. While the paragraph 11 analysis was somewhat limited in its ability to iden�fy 
actual compensa�on dispari�es, it nonetheless served an important purpose — contractors knew 
precisely how OFCCP would be analyzing compensa�on and would o�en replicate the analysis, 
promo�ng voluntary compliance.  
 
 Not sa�sfied with the Item 11 “analysis” or the agency’s enforcement results, when the 
Scheduling Leter and Itemized Lis�ng were overhauled in 2014, OFCCP abandoned the Item 11 
submission in favor of a mandatory submission of employee-level compensa�on data, which has worked 
rela�vely well over the past 8 years. Now we arrive at a point where once again, not sa�sfied with its 
enforcement results, OFCCP is reques�ng two compensa�on snapshots, as well as an OFCCP 
compensa�on “analysis.”  
 
 CWC respec�ully submits that by con�nuing to increase the burden of compensa�on 
informa�on contractors must submit during a compliance evalua�on, the agency will actually deter 
contractors from conduc�ng more sophis�cated, reliable analyses, in favor of an “OFCCP-centric” 
analysis that will not fully control for or consider the factors that actually impact pay. 
 
 Many federal contractors commit significant resources to evalua�ng compensa�on each year, 
which include – and go well beyond – OFCCP requirements. Such analyses are typically conducted under 
atorney-client privilege, and would not be submited in response to OFCCP requests for informa�on. 
The data necessary to do these analyses, however, o�en are submitted in response to Item 19 of the 
current Scheduling Leter and Itemized Lis�ng. CWC believes that if contractors are required to submit a 
compensa�on “analysis,” in addi�on to two employee-level compensa�on data snapshots, it will detract 
resources away from conduc�ng a full, self-cri�cal evalua�on of their compensa�on systems.  
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Conclusion  
 
 CWC appreciates the opportunity to offer these comments regarding OFCCP’s Proposal. Please 
do not hesitate to contact us if we can provide further assistance as you consider these important issues.  
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Danny Petrella 
Senior Vice President, Compliance and Assistant General Counsel 
 


